
Be prepared with a Weatheradio® receiver.

Your 24 -Hour "Hotline" to the Weather
Weatheradio receivers bring you the latest reports and forecasts from the NOAA Weather Radio station serving your area. Most stations operate 14 hours.
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Easy -entry keypad

AM/FM clock
radio with
Alert and
7 weather
channels*

Optimus CR-307. Sounds alarm when weather
station transmits an alert. Touch button for details
during alerts, or to hear forecasts anytime. Receives
all seven U.S. weather frequencies. Clock radio wakes
with AM, FM, weather or buzzer. Sleep and snooze,
easy -to -read display, dimmer, battery backup/Battery
Sentinel®, 'k" earphone jack. 23kx87/8x512'; Backup
requires 9V battery. (TSP) 12-1610 49.99

Multiband
portable-
weather, TV
sound, VHF -air,
AM and FM
Tunes all seven NOAA

weather frequencies, TV sound on ch. 2-13, and excit-
ing talk between aircraft and airports. Speaker, ear-
phone jack, big 7 -scale dial for easy tuning. 49/,6x
Thx11," Requires 4 "AA" batteries or adapter: AC
#273-1662, DC #273-1802. (TSP)
12-456 39.99

7 -channel*
desk "cube"
Weatheradio
RaclioShack's famous "cube"
Weatheradio with improved
styling and performance. Re-
ceives the three main NOAA
weather frequencies plus four
other frequencies now used in
some areas. Up to 25 -mile

range. Set the hidden tuning and volume controls
only once. From then on, just press the play bar for
accurate and timely weather information. About 3"
on each side. Requires 9V battery. 12-239 ... 19.99

OE 7 -channel* desktop
style with SAME alert
NWR-SAME (Specific Area Message Encoding) alert
warns of dangerous weather by localizing alert sig-
nals to a specific area. A programmable location code
makes sure you'll hear the informatior which applies
only to your area. Digital display lets you see the type
of alert being broadcast. One -touch on/off bar for in-
stant access to information when the alert sounds.
Drift -free reception helps reduce static so you can
clearly hear vital information. Up to 40 -mile range.
Jack for adding an external antenna for an even
stronger signal in remote areas. UL listed AC. Battery
backup in case AC fails. Backup requires 9V battery.
(TSP) 12-249 79.99

Pocket size
with Alert and
7 channels*
Take it along to get advance
warning of approaching bad
weather. When the weather sta-
tion transmits is alert signal
just flip a switch to get details.
Flip the switch anytime to hear

weather updates. Precise digital-PLL tuning, alarm -
test, alert -lock, telescoping antenna. Up to 40 -mile
range. Requires 3 "AAA" batteries. (TSP) Was 539.99 in

'97 catalog. 12-246 New Low Price! 29.99

Compact
3 -channel portable
Don't get caught in a storm!
Take it with you on all outdoor
activities. High -quality crystal -
controlled circuit provides easy
set -once tuning, drift -free re-
ception, and up to 40 -mile
range. Easy to take along-only
41/4x2V8x7/8" thin, weighs just

4.4 ounces. Telescoping whip antenna, wrist carry
strap. Requires 9V battery.
12-244 19.99

7.

=Sports design
with 7 channels*
and Alert
Rugged, water-resistant design
makes it ideal for fishing trips or
other outdoor activities. It's bright
yellow so it's easy to see. Sounds
an alert when the weather station
transmits its alert signal. Alert lock

provides a visible sign that an alert has been broad-
cast in case you aren't there to hear it. Requires 3
"AA" batteries. (TSP) 12-248 49.99

Know when severe weather or
other hazards are coming
Storm alerts, forecasts and travel advisories are at
your fingertips with a Weatheradio receiver. And
you'll also hear information about other types of
hazards such as earthquakes, chemical releases
and oil spills. Models with Alert feature will even
sound a warning signal when dangerous weather
is approaching or other hazards occur! You'll get
advance warning of threatening weather, and
you'll know how to dress the kids for school. A
Weatheradio is a "must" for boaters, hunters,
campers, golfers, hikers, coaches and anyone
who works outdoors. We offer desktop and
portable models, plus CBs with Weatheradio re-
ceivers built in-see page 60. In addition, all of
our scanner radios (pages 54-59) receive NOM
Weather Radio.

A new technology now available can target emer-
gency information to a specific area. SAME
(Specific Area Message Encoding)
system can provide NOAA Weather
Radio information to a single county
or area of a county that may be in
immediate danger.

Digital-PLL
circuit and
7 channels*
Digital- PLL circuitry
provides set -once

tuning and drift -free reception. Hear local weather in
any area-receives all seven weather frequencies. Up
to 40 -mile range. 1'hx51/4x4'k.! Requires 9V battery
or AC adapter #273-1662. (TSP) Was 539.99 in '97 cat-

alog. 12-243 New Low Price! 29.99

Desktop style with Alert,
digital tuning and 7 channels*
Sounds a full -volume alarm when the weather station
transmits its alert signal. Just tap a button to get de-
tails during alerts. Tap the button anytime to hear lat-
est weather conditions. Flashing LED shows if an alert
was received while you were away. Precise set -once
digital tuning, alarm -test, alert -lock, up to 40 -mile
range. 1"A6x61/thx47/,6" UL listed AC operation. Backup

powers alert and radio if AC fails. Backup requires 9V
battery. (TSP) Was $49.99 in '97 catalog.

12-247 New Low Price! 39.99

*7 -channel Weatheradios receive the three main weather frequencies -162 400, 162.475 and 162.550MHz-plus the newer f.equencie; used in some areas -162.425, 162.450,
162.500 and 162.525MHz. Reception ranges are approximate and depend upon your location and terrain. Weatheradio, is a registered trademark of Tandy Corporation/RadioShack.


